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Analysis of realization of public transport between Pyskowice 
town and Katowice city in the Silesian agglomeration using buses 
of the KZK GOP company
The organization of public transport is an important element of 
a sustainable transport policy in the region. This is particularly 
relevant and important to the organization of transport in areas 
with a high degree of urbanization, for example Silesian Agglom-
eration. The article presents an analysis of connections organ-
ized by KZK GOP on the route allowing access from one of the 
smaller towns (Pyskowice) located in the Silesian Agglomeration 
to Katowice city.

Introduction
The Silesian Province is one of the most densely populated ar-

eas of Poland, and has a very dense transport network, particularly 
in the eld of land transport oth road and rail  This is due to 
a num er of factors, mainly the historical and social  lready in the 
late  and early  century, the area of the Silesian province es-
pecially the area of pper Silesia  was a heavily industriali ed area 
- mainly ecause of the lar e num ers of areas which were and 
still are rich in deposits of coal  s a result of these factors devel-
oped in this area numerous minin  usiness, which to the smooth 
functionin , re uired to provide ade uate resources, oth human 
resources and infrastructure  uman resources is primarily per-
sonnel oth mana ers as well as speciali ed and non-speciali ed 
workers , while the infrastructure is mainly railway infrastructure 
transport of car on in those days was carried out mainly y rail  

and partly road
fter the Second orld ar the situation in the re ion also 

looked very similar  Still rich deposits of coal and other fossil ore 
contri uted to the si ni cant e pansion of e istin  plants in the 
area of minin  and manufacturin  mainly in the processin  of 
steel  These factors contri uted to a si ni cant increase in the 
attractiveness of the re ion in terms of social and household  u-
man resources needs have caused a si ni cant in u  of people 
into the area and the e pansion of infrastructure includin  road 
infrastructure, housin  and social services schools, universities, 
hospitals, etc

 lar e num er of plants and their deployment on a relatively 
lar e area caused that in the central part of the Silesian province 
e panded to not one, ut several ur an centers in one of the es-
ta lishments located there, housin  estates and social infrastruc-
ture  s a result of the lack of a central hu  of course province 
has a city which acts as a central and it is a city of atowice, ut 
the function of the city more results from historical circumstances 
and not, e  dominance of atowice over other cities in terms of 
e pansion, population, etc , t was necessary to create ef cient 
transport system and e pansion of infrastructure oth road and 
rail  to the needs of oth industrial and allow the movement of the 
inha itants of one city to another

Very often employees live in a town other than the place of work, 
which enerates si nificant traffic flows, now mainly individual 
cars which reatly contri utes to the con estion of transport  

in the re ion and has a ne ative impact, amon  others, on the 
environment and are inconsistent with the o ectives of the uro-
pean nion in the or ani ation and implementation of sustaina le 
transport which is written for e ample in   lar e part of the 
inha itants of the re ion and the central area, for various reasons 
e  due to less noise and pollution  inha its not only ma or ur an 

areas, ut also smaller towns as even Pyskowice , and for these 
people it is also necessary to ena le the ef cient movement and 
from the central areas, prefera ly usin  pu lic transport

The implementation of ef cient and effective pu lic transport 
is not an easy task  This transport must consist of a num er of 
important factors, for e ample it must e

 availa le
 comforta le
 rapid time to reach the destination is compara le to or faster 

than travel time y individual transport
 economically via le for the traveler

The ful llment of all these factors is very dif cult , , , , 
, , , , ,  and in addition to providin  ade uate eet in 

terms of uality modern, comforta le and relia le rollin  stock  
and uantitative num er of means of transport, the num er of 
courses conducted durin  the day, etc  e uires an appropriate 
manner  ne of the key elements of the or ani ation is to prepare 
the optimal schedules  urrently schedules can e planned, ana-
ly ed and optimi ed in many ways, either y usin  an analytical 
approach, simpli ed the use of simpli ed methods   as well 
as can e done usin  a simulation support , ,  mportantly, 
even after the development of timeta les needed their on oin  
monitorin  and analysis in terms of meetin  the e pectations of 
travelers

Pu lic transport collective in the pper Silesian a lomeration 
in its central part  is carried out y several operators in different 

modes of transport  Predominant roup are carriers providin  ser-
vices of uses, ut apart from them, they are also provided ser-
vices with usin  rail transport railway and tram  and trolley uses

1. Public bus transport in Silesian province 
us transport in the Silesian province is implemented y several 

entities with different le al status company, association of munici-
palities, etc  The lar est of them are

  P,
 MZK Tychy,
 PKM awor no,
 MZKP in Tarnowskie ry

The a ove-mentioned entities are not individual companies, ut 
each of them is a collection of entities performin  under one um-

rella  transport services in a separate area
The entity implementin  the ma ority of transport within the Ka-

towice conur ation is a KZK P company, which accordin  to 
the data provided y them supports an area of  thousand km , 
which is inha ited y almost  million people  
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 lar e num er of entities performin  transport in the a lom-
eration causes the creation of a sin le, coherent communication 
system is a very dif cult task for oth the or ani ational as well 
as technical and very often in order to reach from one area of the 
a lomeration to another re uires the use of the services provided 

y different carriers, or make interchan e etween  or  means 
of transport or ani ed y a sin le carrier

2. Pyskowice town
Pyskowice is one of the oldest towns of pper Silesia  The 
town is located in south-western Poland, in the western part of 
Silesia, and pper Silesian ndustrial e ion P , in the northern 
part of the district of liwice Katowice pland, on the rama river  

istorically it lies in pper Silesia and is directly ad acent to the city 
of liwice and municipalities

 ud iniec, Tos ek, ielowie  district of liwice
 Z ros awice district tarno rski  

ccordin  to the data of the Pyskowice municipal of ce area of 
the municipality is   ha, of which   hectares are covered 

y uildin s of a city
The population as of  ecem er of  amounts to  

people, includin
 from  to  - 
  to  - 
 over  -  

So as e can see from the a ove data, the city is inha ited 
mainly y youn  people and people in productive  a e  lso for 
this reason it is essential that the town had a convenient connec-
tion to collective communication with the capital of the re ion and 
the province

The town is located in the northern part of the KZK P activity, 
as shown in i ure  red indicated the Pyskowice town, a yellow 
city of Katowice

The aim of the trip from Pyskowice to Katowice it is necessary to 
use the minimum of  uses, etween which you have to chan e 
in the center of liwice  n e ample of a route of travel from Pysko-
wice to Katowice is shown in i ure 

Travel from Pyskowice to Katowice is possi le with the use of 
several different connections, ut the carrier on their we site us-

Fig. 1. 

Fig. 2. 

Fig. 3. 
Fig. 4. 
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in  the search en ine su ests to take advanta e of the followin  
preferred connections

 us num er  to liwice, then chan e to a us  in the 
direction of Katowice

 us num er  to liwice, then chan e to a us line  in 
the direction of Katowice

 us num er  to liwice, then chan e to a us line  in the 
direction of Katowice

  very important element hamperin  
trip is for two relations  -  and  
-  the need - in addition to the chan -
es in the means of transport - the transi-
tion etween the liwice wor ec PKP us 
stop us stop, where uses  stop  and 

liwice Plac Piast w us stop us stop of 
a us oin  in the direction of Katowice  
Both stops are located in the center of Gli-
wice, and the transition etween them takes 
a out  minutes  n e ample of a route of 
passa e etween us stops is shown in i -
ure 

or relation us  and us  is not re-
uired to transition etween us stops

Research methodology
s part of the study were analy ed the plates 

of us routes, us trips and we  applica-
tions provided y KZK G P, whose task is 
the a ility to search a connections  Studies 
presented elow are an e tension of the re-
search descri ed in , , , , , , 

, , , ,  of the connections made 
to other popular in the re ion of connections 
relationship  The followin  article descri es 
the num er of connections and the transfer 
time for the line o   from Pyskowice aim 
of switchin  to KZK G P lines that allow ac-
cess from Gliwice to Katowice

The studies were o tained times of arriv-
als line KZK G P  to the us stop Gliwice 

wor ec PKP and departure times of uses 
KZK G P lines  and  with a stop at 
Gliwice Plac Piast w us stop and departure 
times of uses line  from Gliwice wor ec 
PKP us stop

The followin  ta les  to  presents 
a comparison of the arrival time of the us 
line KZK G P  with departure times of 

uses KZK G P lines ,  and  n Ta-
les  to , lue color indicated waitin  time 
etween connections amountin  to more 

than  minutes, while red indicated time 
e pectation e ual to  minutes or less - it is 
a short waitin  time, for which there is a hi h 
risk of ein  late for uses oin  in Katowice 
direction ecause of the need to move from 
a Gliwice wor ec PKP us stop to Gliwice 
Plac Piast w us stop or due to the delay in 
the timeta le of the rst us for interchan e 
on the line  

n accordance with the data in Ta le , for 
 arrivals KZK G P us line o   chan e is possi le for  

connections with uses KZK G P  The avera e waitin  time 
- without considerin  the connections that re uire lon  waitin  - is 

 minutes, however, in the e treme case this time is  minutes
n accordance with the data in Ta le , for  us arrivals line 

KZK G P o   chan e is possi le for  connections with us-
es KZK G P  The avera e waitin  time - without considerin  

Tab. 1. Analysis of the waiting time be-
tween KZK GOP 677 & KZK GOP 870 
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Tab. 2. Analysis of the waiting time be-
tween KZK GOP 677 & KZK GOP 840
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the connections that re uire lon  waitin  - is  minutes, however, 
in the e treme case this time is  minutes

n accordance with the data in Ta le , for  arrivals KZK G P 
us line o   chan e is possi le for  connections with uses 

KZK G P  The avera e waitin  time - without considerin  the 
connections that re uire lon  waitin  - is only seven minutes, ut 
in the e treme case this time e up to  hour and  minutes

The a ove data on the possi le num er of transfers apply to 
all possi le connections, ut how it is presented in Ta les  to , 

uses oin  from Gliwice to Katowice run more fre uently than 
uses from Pyskowice to Gliwice, which means, that passen ers 

do not enefit a lar e num er of connec-
tions, ecause they choose earlier connec-
tion to continue their ourney

lso very important is difference durin  
a trip undertaken usin  pu lic transport and 
individual transport car  Travel y pu lic 
transport takes a out  hour  minutes to 
almost  hours, y individual transport the 
same route is carried in a period of a out  
hour  minutes

The information contained in Ta les  to  
relatin  to waitin  times and the num er of 
connections, to ether with their percenta e 
share in relation to the timeta le of the us 
line KZK G P  is shown in Ta le , these 
data do not include connections that re uire 
lon  waitin  times, which pro a ly would 
not e used y the passen ers to continue 
a ourney on this relationship

ccordin  to the information iven in Ta-
le  connections are possi le for almost 

every us line KZK G P  Percenta e of possi le connections 
in each case is a ove , which accordin  to the author is not 
such a ad result note that the data in Ta le  do not include con-
nections that re uire lon  waitin  nfortunately analy in  Ta les 

 to  can e seen that the us line KZK G P  and  are miss-
in  connections in the evenin  The last us line  departs from 
the Gliwice Plac Piast w at , while the us line  departs 
from the Gliwice wor ec PKP at  ater connection is only 
possi le with the use of line  mportantly line  also does 
not provide a connection for the last us line KZK G P , which 
arrives in Gliwice at 

one of the analy ed line is not also provides convenient con-
nections for the rst us that arrives from Pyskowice to Gliwice 
at , ut the pro lem has een solved throu h the ni ht line 

 course, which from Gliwice Plac Piast w departs in Katowice 
direction at  n e ample of the so-called i ht line  us is 
shown in i ure 

i ure  shows the percenta e of connections from KZK G P 
 on the other lines, while i ure  shows the waitin  times to 

chan e uses etween the line KZK G P , and lines KZK G P 
which drive to the center of Katowice

Summary
Implementation of connections with the city Pyskowice and Kato-
wice usin  the line KZK G P  and proposed y the carrier lines 

,  and  is reali ed in a pretty ood manner  oteworthy is 
the fact that there is a uite lar e num er of possi le connections 
and the avera e waitin  time is not too lon  Importantly, there are 
practically no connections for which, uses from Gliwice depart in 
Katowice direction efore the arrival of the us from Pyskowice

Unfortunately, the proposed connections have also some ele-
ments which re uire further ela oration   lar e num er of con-
nections is with waitin  time of less than  minutes, which in 
con unction with the need to arrive at the second stop located 
at a distance of a out  meters and com ined with the risk of 
delay the us from Pyskowice  It means that there is a very hi h 
pro a ility of ein  late for the us which oes in Katowice direc-
tion  nother important element is the fact that a lar e num er of 

uses oin  in Katowice direction is not an immediately precedin  

Tab. 4. The average waiting time and the percentage of links for connection form KZK 
GOP 677 on KZK GOP bus lines going to Katowice 

Bus line
KZK GOP

677 6 840 870
Number of connections: 31 21 23 28
Percentage of connections which 
allows the bus change [%]: 63.64 69.70 84.85

The average waiting time [min]: 00:07 00:11 00:11

Fig. 5. 

Source  wn calculations ased on Ta le 

Fig. 1. 

Source  wn calculations ased on Ta le 



the connection of Pyskowice, which may also adversely affect the 
selection of the connection

The main pro lem o served y the author is a time traveler y 
pu lic us transport which in the e treme case is almost two times 
lon er than in the case of individual transport

Therefore, accordin  to the author, KZK G P should consider 
a sli ht modi cation of the proposed timeta les and what is im-
portant, increase the travelin  speed of uses mainly on the route 
Gliwice - Katowice , so that the travel time was compara le to the 
drivin  usin  individual transport

Those actions should contri ute to the radual ever reater in-
terest in the use of pu lic transport instead of individual transport
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Anali a reali ac i transportu biorowego pomi d y miastem Pyskowice 
a miastem Katowice z wykorzystaniem komunikacji autobusowej  

organizowanej przez KZK GOP
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